1. **CS (CU-SIS) Fluid coming; demos to be available for RO and business units**  
   Current configuration: Classic; currently out of support, and interface will be transitioning to a tile/mobile friendly web version; similar look and feel to student, staff, faculty portal  
   Timing and level of change is under discussion; February or June 2021 seem most reasonable at this time; this will allow for adequate training and updates to documentation as a result of new user experience  
   Level of change under discussion – may have phased transition vs. full (immediate transition)  
   Registrar’s Office gathering list of users with access to CU-SIS to ensure training is offered to all affected stakeholders

2. **Residency Update**  
   Email sent to eligible incoming Fall 2020 nonresident students explaining how to establish domicile to be considered for Fall 2021.  
   Petition opens October 5 for Spring 2021.  
   COVID information added to Initial Verification of CO Residency; will be added to Petition allowing students to identify any obstacles w/domicile incurred as a result of COVID; special consideration will be given to those impacted.

3. **Academic Catalog Updates**  
   CU Denver’s catalog (previously hosted by another software) was set to be taken down as result of contract ending; now needing to publish CU Denver catalog sooner than previously anticipated for continuity  
   Will maintain current project timeline, will still not yet publish Anschutz information until 2021. In November, information will be presented, edits to begin in January.

4. **Spring 2021 courses to roll September 16**

5. **Registrar website transition still underway**  
   Redirects will be in place for a streamlined transition.

6. **2021-2022 Academic Calendars Due October 1 (include Summer 2021)**  
   Requesting receipt of dates for Summer 2022 as well for financial aid packaging purposes

7. **Open Discussion**